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HIGH WAYS wrm

Attendants Robyn, Penny, Lou and Joyce watch Queen Judy enthroned.

HOMECOMING - THE GAME AND THE DANCE
If that wasn't asuper-duper game! The fellows made such headway

every time they had the ball! We'll always remember... the way our
elected court was driven past the stands amid the shouting and scream¬
ing of their admirers.. .the convertibles stopping on the opposite side
of the field, and the beauties escorted across the field in this order:

Joyce Anderson,
escorted by Jim
Cord; Lou Wooley
by Dennis
Marinics; Penny
Powell by Jerry
Miller; Robyn
Reinhsrt by Tom
Schuster; and
Judy Thomas

escorted by Mike Klesa.
In front of enraptured fans,

Judy was declared Queen of the
1960 Homecoming, with a crown
of flowers and a kiss from
Student Council President Randy
Morrison.

The dance Saturday night was
fit for a queen. The Student
Council, under the direction of
Mary Ann Kaufmann, chairman of
the decorating comnittee, had
an outstanding dance!

Yellow, green and Violet were
the colors of the false ceiling.
Streaming from this were balloons
and ticker tape. The " Mardi
Gras" effect came through
grogeously with masks scattered
around. A multicolored fountain
bubbled in the center of the
floor. In simple language, the
decorations weie FABULOUS!
It seems no one has ever gone
to so much trouble to beautify
the auditorium for a dance before.

At intermission, Linda Hen¬
derson crowned Judy, and Randy
Morrison presented her with a
bouquet of red roses. Lynn
Jackson, Ralph Richardson,
Addis Settle, Jim Bowen and
Bob Martin were the football
players appointed to present the
royalty at the dance.
(Read Terry's survey on the
Team vs. Student body on
Sports Page.)

SPORTS CAR EVENT
AT SHOP CENTER

A Gym-Khanna, sports car
"skill of handling" event
sponsored by the Sports Car
Club of America, will take
place Saturday, Oct. 22. at the
Stow-Kent Shopping Center at
12 Noon. The event is open to
the public audience, will be
held in the parking lot at the
Center.

Noll, Becker Clash
At School Board
School Board member Mrs.

Jack Noll touched off vehement
opposition in fellow-member Don
Becker when she made the
suggestion that parents. citizens
groups and local clubs be en-
couiaged to offer suggestions
and/or " want lists" to the
board relative to the schools.

Becker strongly opposed the
suggestion on grounds that lay¬
men are not qualified to advise
or even discuss professional
problems such as school build¬
ings or curricula, and that
discussions between laymen
and professionals would be a
" waste of the professionals'
time." President Whalen ven¬
tured, " any well thought-out
suggestion that might be made
...we could ponder over and put
into consideration between
architect, teachers, etc."

After a speech by Mrs. Lock-
hart, a member of the audience,
citing examples of state-wide
usefulness of such lay groups
from other communities, Presi¬
dent Whalen requested Mrs. Noll
to bring her suggestion in con¬
crete form to the next meeting.

The board also: Authorized
the hiring of Nancy Tanner as
an elementary school teacher,
Donald Hixon as a substitute
bus driver, and Mr. Noall, 7th
grade teacher, as a third assis¬
tant basketball coach. ($225
added to his annual salary).

Authorized purchase of
equipment for Lakeview's music
department ($202), new ftirnlture
for first grade level, National
Defense Act materials for
science, math and foreign
language classes ($2358.84).

Interspersed throughout these
actions were lengthy discussions
concerning early dismissal of
high school 8th period study
halls (the nays had it); fencing
in the football field parking lot
(end-to-end telephone poles now,
maybe a fence later); possibili¬
ties of establishing a permanent
foreign language lab at the high
school(Super. Van Brunt couldn't
think of a place to house it) and

NEW STOW PUBLIC LIBRARY
GOING UP ON NOBLE PROPERTY

The Stow Public Library
Board of Trustees has recently
purchased the Frederick G.Noble
property. This completed the
land acquisition plans for a
proposed new library building.
Adjacent to the present library
property on the north, this lot
will provide almost an acre
setting for the new structure.

In 1953, the Library Trustees
began considering the need for
a new building. Two additions
had been made previously to the
present structure, a former
residential building. Antici¬
pated city status and projected
housing developments, along
with a continued increase in
circulation, seemed to make
such planning imperative.

Early this year the architect
firm of Tuchman and Canute was
retained to give counsel and to

JULY 4th FILMS TONIGHT
Stow Community Council will

hold an open meeting tonight
(Oct. 20) showing movies of the
July 4th celebration at 9:30 p.m.
following the regular business
meeting which will be at 8:00 p.m.
in the main room of Town Hall.

Anyone wishing to see these
movies is welcome to stop In
and enjoy the parade all over
again. James Exline, president,
will preside.
a rolling science lab for elemen¬
tary schools (future considera¬
tion).

The board discussed offering
for a nominal lease to the Vill¬
age of Stow their part of the
parking lot at Town Hall after
hearing a request that the school
board pave same. If Stow wants
to blacktop the lot while leasing
it, they will be allowed to do so,
but parking privileges would be
retained by the schools. Mrs.
Burgess, clerk of the school
board, was asked to Investigate
the legality of such a lease.

Mr. Whalen requested that
Van Brunt bring to the board " an
evaluation of the situation we
find ourselves in with a curri¬
culum director" (this is the first
year Stow schools have had
such an office, held by Eugene
Dominic), that Van Brunt get
immediate quotations on audi¬
torium draperies and see that
the enlargement of the doors to
the high school music room be
accomplished during Christmas
vacation without fall, even if it

(Cont. on Page 6)

assist In developing a program
for the new building. This was
preceded by a meeting with the
State Librarian, Mr. Walter Brahm.

Currently being considered are
preliminary plans which will
provide a building of approxi¬
mately 7300 square feet. This
space will include a room for
the adult book collection, a
children's room and a meeting
room. There also will be an
office for the librarian; a work¬
room area, and a mechanical
equipment room.

Noting the scarcity of public
meeting places for small com¬
munity groups, Mrs. Hugh
Saviers, librarian, has stated
that this is an additional service
which the library, should incor¬
porate into a new building.

No definite date has been set
for construction of the new
building.

Clean Sweep

" Rich" McCloskey, Road Super¬
intendent, didn't waste any time
getting Stow'* first street sweeper
Into action. Here he demonstrates
Its effectiveness on Kent Rood.

Four PTA Meetings
Week Of Nov. 7
Celebrate American Education Wk.

All Stow PTA groups are
celebrating American Education
week, beginning Nor. 7, by hold¬
ing specially planned meetings
of special interest to every
citizen. There will be meetings
four nights that week at four
different schools, with a sample
School Board Meeting, student
problems, financial problems and
quality teaching characteristics
all to be seen or discussed at
one or another. For complete
schedule, see next week's Stow
Press.
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Hark. Hark. A Bark!
Dogs, men's best Mends, are

not necessarily the neighbors'
joy. A dog which whines or barks
incessantly, often inciting his
canine friends to join in a chorus
can be a source of misery to those
living nearby.

Dags can be trained. They
can be trained to stayat home and
not annoy their neighbors with
noise or vandalism.

w

Anyone living close to others
has an obligation of contributing
to the peace of the neighborhood
without forcing his neighbors to
complain to the police In order
to have quiet evenings.

Does your dog bark enough to
be annoying to others? Does he
roam the streets? Take steps to
stop him before your neighbor is
a former friend and your purse is
lighter because of a fine.

Town Hall - Council MeetingBy Dan Schmidt
Council established rate

schedules for two village proper¬
ties in its Oct. 13 meeting, and
passed ordinances establishing
rules and regulations for both.

One was the Town Hall,
where a room may be rented for
an evening from $5 to $35 by
Stow residents, $10 to $40 for
non-residents, with a few excep¬
tions listed for such groups as
Scouts, Community Council,
United Fund, Etc. Hourly day¬
time rates were also scheduled
for available space.

The other was Adell Durbin
Park, setting a fee schedule for
residents and non-residents for
the use of the six shelters there,
and establishing rules and
regulations for park use.

Adell Durbin Park will soon
have surfaced tennis courts, as
Council passed a resolution
accepting Tallmadge Asphalt &
Grading Co.'s bid of $2,930 for
the Job.

Council also passed a resolu¬
tion for sidewalks on the south
side of Graham Rd. from Darrow
Hoad to Lakevlew Boulevard
with the safety of walking
school children in mind.
Property owners on both sides
of Graham Rd. within those
boundaries will be assessed for
the sidewalks.

The body voted to vacate a
number 6f streets within the
municipality, stating in the
ordinance that such vacation is
not detrimental to the general
interest. (Vacating means the
village is no longer responsible
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for the street's upkeep.)
Council also passed an

ordinance authorizing the Direc¬
tor of Public Service to adver¬
tise for bids furnishing Stow with
Are, extended coverage and
liability insurance, as the pre¬
sent policies axe nearing their
due date.

Mrs. Eleanore Peterson,
member of the Board of Zoning
advised Council of the failure
of Mr. Ruggles to conform to
his zoning appeal variance.
Council referred this matter to
Law Director Werner.

Planning Commissioner
Mertze Koski and Mr. Bobotek of
Tri-County Planning Commission
presented for Council discussion
the proposed relocation of State
Route 91. After explaining the
need for advance planning to
prevent the " potential growth
strangulation" now being
experienced by Cuyahoga Falls,
Koski suggested that Council
write the State Highway Director
for specific information on the
future of the proposed relocation
and the financial part which
Stow would be expected to play,
as a first step toward pinpointing
the new road. Clerk of Council
was directed to write such a
letter.

Letters
To the Editor:

Please pass on the thanks of
many residents and drivers to
Stow Council for their prompt
action in getting new street
lights installed - especially
those on Graham Rd. near High¬
land and Lakeview Schools.
It was a great improvement for
getting to the last football game.

Grateful

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
TO SUIT YOUR

INSURANCE BUDGET NEEDS
ROGER HOWARD AGENCY
33/0 K»ni RJ. OV 8-6116

Wan Back When
STOW CEMETERIES ^ F'rank Green

One of the first needs in any community is a
place to bury our dead.

Life and death are certainties. As we respect
or tolerate the living so we honor the memory of
those we lose. The first death in Stow Township
was that of a little boy 8 years old. He was the
son of William Walker. His death was caused by

the bite of a rattlesnake. We
don't know his first name and bis
grave is not marked.

The first recorded burial in
town in a place set aside for
burials is in Darrowville Ceme¬
tery. Mrs. Gregory Powers was
buried there in 1807.

The first recorded burial in
Stow Cemetery was in 1809.
Elizabeth Goodwin Gaylord Sr.
She came here in a large party
of relatives in 1809 and died
that same year.

Burials were made around her;
some of them marked with head¬
stones. This part of the ceme¬
tery was called the "Old
Ground".

April 16, 1996 the Trustees
Virgil M. Thompson, Russell
M. Thompson, Russell Stow and
Horace Henshaw decided to
raise $375.00 for the purpose of
paying for a burying ground and
fencing same. They pwchased
this land from Josiah Wetmore.

BURNING RULES
In answer to a reader's question:

There is an ordinance about
trash-burning which makes any
such burning which is annoying
or harmful to neighbors or their
property Illegal and suhject to a
$50 fine. Specific footage away
from their property is not stated.
Specific hours are not stated.
The ordianance is so written
that Consideration for your
neighbor's and your own pro¬
perty and safety will keep you
within the law. Lack of con¬
sideration (heavy smoke or
ashes blowing toward a line of
clothes or onto a painted house)
as well as actual endangering of
property from flames, can bring
a complaint and you will be
subject to fine.

The department urges more
than usual care in burning trash
and leaves during the dry weather.

Last week the Stow fire
department's only action was on
a call from the Akron Department.
Two children (one a 12 year old
Boy Scout) popping corn while
their parents were out, accident¬
ally started a grease fire. They
phoned the operator for the fire
department, she relayed the call
to Akron, they relayed it back to
Stow. Smoke damage in the
amount of $75 was the only harm
done. (A few minutes of pre¬
cious time might be saved if all
Stow people, young and old,
memorized the phone number of
their own Fire Department.
OV 8-4421)

1 ¦

STOW
\ PLAYERS
I present

WUr /
THE HOUSE ON THE CLIFF

A 3-Act Mystery
In Th» PIoyr* Room,

Stow Town Hall
Ticket* available for

Oct.**- U-jf- 21-22
Coll OV 8-5382 or OV 8-5764

Adml»«lon $1.00 Curtain 8t30 p.m.

Anthony Nickerson was then
clerk. This is the earliest re¬
cord 1 have found about their
buying of a burial ground in Stow.
There may be a record of the
purchase of Darrowville Ceme-
tery.

June 11, 1859 William
Southmayd, the Township Clerk,
met with the Trustees M.D. Call,
Silas Wetmore and Samuel Walker
at the cemetery for the purpose
of selling lots and transacting
other business pertaining to said
grounds. They sold a lot to
Ulysses Marvin and J. J. Bradley
25 feet square and known as
lot 126 in the "Old Ground".
It included the graves of Arba
Bradley and others. The price
of said lot was $4.00. The
purchaser was permitted to work
this out.

STATEMENT REQUIRED BY THE ACT
OF AUGUST 24, 1912, AS AMEND¬
ED BY ?HE ACTS OF MARCH 3.
1933, JULY 2, 1946, AND JUNE 11,
1960 (74 STAT. 208) SHOWING THE
OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, AND
CIRCULATION OF THE STOW
PRESS, published weekly at
Cuyahoga Fells, Ohio, for October
1, 1960.
1. The name and address of the

publisher, editor, managing editor, and
business manager is: Marguerite Knight,'
3386 Kent Rd., Stow, Ohio.

2. The owner is: Marguerite Knight,
3386 Kent Rd., Stow. Qhlj

3- The known bondholders, mort¬
gagees, and other security holders
owning or holding 1 per cent or more of
total amount of bonds, mortgages, or
other securities are: None.

4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include, in
cases where the stockholder or security
holder appears upon the books of ths
company as trustee or in any other
fiduciary relation, the name of the
person or' corporation for whom such
trustee is acting; also the statements in
the two paragraphs show the affiant**
full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstancss and conditions under
which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear upon the books of
the company as trustees, hold stock
and securities in a capacity other than
that of a bona fide owner.

5. The average number of copies
.f each issue of this publicstion
sold or distributed, through the mails or
otherwise, to paid subscribers during ,

the 12 month* preceding the date shown
abors was: 908.

MARGUERITE KNIGHT
Editor

Sworn to and- subscribed before me
this 1st day of October, I960.

ROGER M. HOWARD
Notmry Public

(My commission expires Feb. 1, 1963)

met
Su/ujeom

Ambulance Service, Inc.
A station in Cuyahoga Falls
for ambulonco sorvico in Stow

RE 3-7551
127 Fall* Avo.
Cuyahoga Fall*

1671 E. Mork.f St.
Akron



Socials and Personals
by Kathy Martin

Katy Zuppa of Darrow Rd.
has enjoyed a special box of
candy from our 90\i year young
columnist Prank Green each
birthday for many years, and
recently he didn't forget again!
Early in the morning he was at
her door with chocolates for
her before she went to work at
Co-Op. But Katy worries about
him, says he shouldn't be

- prancing down Darrow Rd.
every day the way he does,
with the increased traffic and
bad hearing. She loves the
candy, but loves him more.
Incidentally Katy and her
husband Ted celebrated their
20th anniversary the same day.

The week of October 4 was
one for celebration for the Albert
Steele family, 3837 Highland Ave.
Oct. 4, David Steele, celebrated
his 17th birthday. Oct. 11 Mrs.
Steele observed her birthday,
and she and her husband cele-
their twenty-seventh wedding
anniversary. The Steele's also
have two married daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fortune,
3888 Baumberger Rd., observed
their 25th anniversary Oct. 2.
They have 3 children, Sandra,
at home, and a married son and
daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lamb,
3448 Marcella, exe proud to re¬
port that son Stephen a senior
at Howe Military School, Howe,
Ind., was recently promoted to
the rank of corporal, also is
active in the school band as drum
major.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schroeder of
Maple Rd. were hosts to a happy
surprise visit by Mr. and Mrs.
John Wiebelt, their brother and
sister in law from Napoleon, O..
last weekend. Mrs. Wiebelt had
recently broken her hip, and the
trip to Schroeders was her first
since her accident.

Danny Worcester, eight year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Worcester, 3958 Stow Ed., fell
while playing in a tree in his
yard Wed., Oct. 12, and injured
his nose.

Mrs. Howard Leas, 1195
Meadowbrook, is in St. Thomas
Hospital after undergoing surgery.

You'ro n»v«r wrong
sanding flow»r» -

Wo'll wire thorn ^
for you.

FLOWERS
1837 Rose Ave. Slow OV 8 4423

THIS WEEK LOOK FOR:

Apples Cabbage
Crape* Potato#*
Bananas Onion*
Pear* Carrots
Cranberries

Poultry Fryers-
Head Lettuce Pork Loins
Celery Blade Roasts
Cauliflower Plenles
Green Peppers Lake Perch

Welcome
New Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Shackel¬

ford (Carol) moved Into their
first home at 189 Bermont Dr.
early In August from Akron and
feel at home in the Munroe Palls-
Stow area because their neighbors
have welcomed them by a warm
spirit of friendliness. Mr.
Shackelford is a trucker and
dock worker for the Lawson Milk
Co. Having three small young¬
sters 2%, 1% and 5 months old
keeps Carol quite busy but they
both enjoy an evening out for
dinner and dancing once in a
whild. Donald is a football fan
and they both enjoy quite a bit
of TV viewing.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Costen
(Dorothy) 3685 'Northport Dr.,
decided to buy a home In Stow
since Mr. Costen is again
associated with Stow High
School as a guidance counciler
and was commuting from Akron
last year. Mr. Costen, a gradu¬
ate of Akron South High and Akron
University's Class of 1954
majoring in education, also was
a coach of basketball and track
teams when he taught at Hill-
crest Junior High in the Bath-
Richfleld area for two years.
Hopes to continue his studies
toward his masters degree in
education next year. At the
present time he is a part-time .

salesman at Klein's Sport Shop
at Stow-Kent Center. Dorothy
also a graduate of South Hieh
worked as a bookkeeper in the
Army Post Bank when Richard
was stationed at Fort Lewis,
Washington where he served the
Army Infantry as a 1st Lt. for
two years.

The Costens, proud parents
of two daughter age 4 and 2
years, enjoy all school social
affairs, dancing, social cards,
football games and puttering
around their new home. Dorothy
would like to join a Garden Club
in Stow and learn the fundamen¬
tals of landscaping and gardening.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Jones
(Mary Ann) just moved into their
newly built 5 bedroom split-
level home at 3643 Lakeview
Blvd., three weeks ago from
Cuyahoga Palls where Mr. Jones
Is a salesman for the Palls
Lumber Co. Been working night
and day on their new home. Jim
did a major share of the job sub
contracting the balance of the
wcrk.

Before her marriage and the
arrival of four youngsters
(ranging from 5 years to 1 year
old) Mary Ann was employed by
the City of Akron where she
worked as a stenographer in the
purchasing dept. Jim attended
Kent State one year in a business
administration course. He bowls
once a week with the Palls
Lumber Co. team. Joneses enjoy
an evening of dancing for leisure
fun.

TREGO AUTO SERVICE
24-HOUR TOWING

GENERAL AUTO TRUCK REPAIRS
STOW, OHIO OV tMtt

Munroe Folk Pipeline

Danny Richards

Denny Richards, 21, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Richards,
59 Castle Drive. Munroe Palls,
is home on a 30 day furlough
from the Army. Denny is a PPC,
having docked at San Francisco,
on October 11, after serving
thirteen months with the Army
in Korea. Denny is a 1958
graduate of Stow High, and after
this furlough will still have
sixteen months to serve his
country in the Armed forces.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wellman
and their daughter Brynn from
Cleveland Heights were recent
dinnerguests at the home of the
Herb Lauers*.

Mr. and Mrs. Snowden Kline,
North Main St., recently spent a
week with their daughter, Mrs.
William Cundiff, in Warsaw,
Indiana.

Caran Miller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Miller, North-
moreland, is a pneumonia patient
in Room 254 at St. Thomas
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smeltzer,
from Bellfonte, Pa., are visiting
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Marion Pish, S. Main St.

Mrs. Walter Belcher, N. River
Rd., has returned home after
visiting relatives in Tennessee.

Mrs. John Molnar has been
named Financial Secretary of the
Zion EUB Church. Assisting

Colonial Refinishing
Expert

Highest Quafity
Furniture Refinishing

3374 hit Rd. QV 8-5425

STOW
Dry Cleaners-Laundry

* EXPERT CLEANING
* REASONABLE PRICES

Shag rugs a specialty!

3763 DARROW RO. OV 8-54)4
'Acroas from Town Hftll)

fay Vanda A. Wi'ison
her will be Mrs. Edward- Reese,
until her departure for the West
Coast, where she will make her
home.

A belated birthday to Darlene
Keller, daughter of the RoadneyKellers'", Hunter St., who cele¬
brated her nineteenth birthday,
October 3. Darlene is a 1958
grad of Stow High and at the
present time is making her home
and working in Springfield,
Massachusetts.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Keller
have moved into their new home
at 288 Hunter St. They formerly
resided on Game Drive.
Stow-Munroe Grandmother's
To Install Officers

The Stow-Munroe Grand¬
mother's Club will hold their
October meeting Fri., Oct. 21,
at 1 p.m. at the Munroe Falls
Town Hall. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Charles Karg, Mrs. Beulah
Brownell, and Mrs. Henry Fusner.
Newly elected officers of the
Club will be installed. They
are president, Mrs. Lester North;
vice-president, Mrs. Herbert
Lauer; secretary, Mrs. Lewis
Stein; and treasurer, Mrs. Oliver
Witwer.

GARDEN CLUB TO PRESENT
SLATE OF OFFICERS

Members of the Munroe Falls
Garden Club will meet at the
Village Hall, Monday, Oct. 24,
at 8 o'clock. Hostesses will be
Mrs. Earl Wilson, Mrs. Richard
Cueni, and Mrs. Charles Frell.
Members will bring gourds and
white elephants for auction. It
will be Guest Night and Mrs.
Perry Towne will show colored
slides. The Nominating Commit¬
tee, Mrs. Snowden Kline, Mrs.
Melvin Schneider, and Mrs.
Cueni. will present the new
slate of officers to be elected
at the November meeting.

WELCOME
U/AGON

PATRONIZE LOCAL BUSiriESS
SHOP AT HOME

StOW OR 3-5679

JOHNSON PURE Oil
WE

Auto Repair ov *"»060
Tires 3667 Dsrrow Rd.
Batteries a,.w QAccessories 8tow' °'

CJt
M

01 I4SM
toe I1RV1 YOU WELL AND
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BPW TO HEAR TALK
ON POLITICS AND VOTING

Mrs. Vivian Sarff, program
Chairman of Stow-Silver Lake
Business and Professional
Women's Ciub has acquired Mrs.
L. B. Osborne, Cuyahoga Palls,
as the speaker for their meeting
Tues. evening at 8 p.m. in Stow
First Christian Chuich.

Mrs. Osborne, political re¬
porter of Cuyahoga Falls News
and past president of Falls
League of Women Voters (non¬
partisan). Her topic "Politics
Non-Partisan and the Responsi¬
bility of Voting."

Hostesses will be, Mrs. Carl
Baker, chairman. Miss Dorothy
Horn and Mrs. W. D. Braucher.

Mrs. M. E. Hansen, president
of Stow-Silver Lake Business
and Professional Women's Club
named the following as her
committees for the year: career
advancement, Miss Nellie Holb;
finance, Mrs. W. I. Glass, chair¬
man, Mrs Ruth Rairlgh, Mrs. B.
P. Weaver, Mrs. R. T. Scott
Mrs. O. A. Lassen; health ana
safety, Mrs. Robert Schlemmer,
chairman, Mrs. R. A. Coffield;
international relations, Mrs.
Edith Smith; legislation and
public affairs, Mrs Sarff; inter
club council, Miss Horn; member¬
ship, Mrs. C. C. Kiddey, chair¬
man, Mrs. Lena Osman; news-

paper publicity, Mrs. Francis H.
Cox; program coordinator. Mrs.
Lewis Smith.

National security, Mrs.
Braucher; historian, Miss Olive
Irwin; federation, Mrs. Dorothy
Perrine, chairman, Mrs. W. P.
McCann; good fellowship, Mrs.
R. E. Carlyon, chairman, Mrs.
P. S. Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth
Perrine; hostess, Mrs. Carl
Baker; telephone and trans¬
portation, Miss Alam Hagel-
skamp, chairman, Mrs. C. N.
Winslow, Mrs. Joseph Adams,
Mrs. R. D. Osman, Miss Helen
Olson, Mrs. J. W. Hites, (ind
parliamentarian, Mrs. C. C.
Chisnell.

The club meets every third
Tuesday of each month.

CHARRING CROSS
GARDEN CLUB

Mrs. K. T. Ritterbush will be
the guest speaker at the Oct.
25th meeting of the Charring
Cross Garden Club. The meet'
ing will be held at 8:00 p.m.,
at the home of Mrs. Wm. A.
Lloyd. 3466 Charring Cross
Drive. A nominating committee
will be appointed by the presi¬
dent, Mrs. Robert Kuehner.

Ronald Lee Foster, 4th grade
pupil at Highland Elementary
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Foster, 3633 Hudson Dr. Ext.,
passed away Tues., Oct. 11, a
victim of lefukemia.

'

HANDY!
f0R You

OPEN
FRIDAYS
TO 6 p.m.

A-HAUNTING
YOU WILL GO

IN
THRILL A
MINUTE

COSTUMES !M

1",. 2"

EAT
HEARTY!!!

Rib
Roast 69*1

lb. 1

Chuck Roast 39*
MMSHHHk

Yrocier

FINAL WEEK
OF

A & P
CANNED FOOD

SALE
through October 22, I960

SPORT SHIRTS
from

MANHATTAN
Specially selected bolts

of cloth are chosen with care
to get the best cottons and
patterns, and sent to the
Manhattan Factory where
expert stylist and tailors
work together to bring you
the best in sport shirts. We
select from these the sport
shirts we hope you will like.
These sport shirts axe in
our stores now (or you to
choose from.
Prices from $4.95

The Sport Shops
(Sonny Klein's)

STOW-KENT 2091
CENTER FRONT ST.

53 pc. HO 1
I ElectricI
, Freight !

Train
Complete with Heavy Duty Power
Pack, Accessories and Detailed
Mountain Scenic Layout.

$al« 19.94

Just Received!
New Shipment!
0 UNFINISHED

FURNITURE

D PICTURE FRAMES

O MANY NEW
ART SUPPLIES

.If if doesn't move, PAINT IT"1

L Lowe brothers
STOW-KENT CENTER t
OV 8-5056



^ert Koski

Three Touchdowns
Yield One Score;
Two Are Nullified

The Ellet Orangemen were
literally thrown all over the
Bulldogs' field Friday night, but
somehow managed to sneak away
with an 8-6 victory. The Bull¬
dogs won the game of statistics,
but lost their homecoming.

Stow managed to score three
times during the game, only to
have two TD's nullified by
penalties. One was a quarter¬
back sneaH by Kerr; the other, a
25 yd. run by halfback Sander-
cox.

Sandercox, 180 lb. senior,
running the ball for Stow the
first time this year, electrified
the crowd with his dazzling,
shify running efforts. He ran the
ball 11 times during the game,
gaining 175 yds.

After three scoreless quarters,
Ellet scored on a 5-yd. plunge
which was set up by an Ellet
interception of a Stow pass. With
the accurate passing of quarter¬
back Koski, and running by Set¬
tle and Sandercox, Stow marched
the length of the field to pay
dirt. Sandercox capped the drive
with a tremendous run of 25 yds.
putting the stands on their feet.
The seventh Ellettacklerwho hit
" the horse" managed to pull
him down in the end zone. The
conversion for extra points failed.

After Stow scored and the ball
changed hands twice, Ellet was
forced to punt on the fourth down.
The deep man for Stow fumbled,
Ellet recovering on Stow's 20.
By the efforts of Lynn and Paul
Jackson and Shuett, Stow's defen¬
sive line stopped the Orange¬
men's threat.

With two minutes left in the
ball game, Stow's offense took
over on their own 12-yd. line.
Five plays later (four of which
were run by Sandercox) the ball
lay on Ellet's 12-yd. line. With
one second left in the game, San¬
dercox' field goal attempt was
wide.

Coach Fortner was very

NOW OPEN
MODERN WAY

DRIVING SCHOOL
2172 FRONT ST.

CUYAHOGA FAL.LS

Office hours 9 A.M. - 12 Noon
1 P.M. - 5 P.M.

Licensed Claas A Driving
School by the State of Ohio.
Learn to drive well and safe¬

ly with University trained pro¬
fessional driving instructors.

Eight hours of Free class
room instruction for every
student.

Dual control ear*.

Parking a specialty.
We pick-up & deliver students

WA 3-1519
Owner, John F. Flnnerty

The Ref steps off a hard-to-take penalty against Stow in Friday's game

BOOSTER FRIZES
AT HOMECOMING

Special prizes awarded at the
Homecoming game Friday night
by the Stow Booster Club in
connection with their recent
membership drive went to: Mrs.
Dearth, Kauffman Ed., an electric
home workshop; R. A. Young,
Ellsworth Rd., a vacuum cleaner;
R. W. ffilbert, Englewood Dr.,
a life-size Patty Play Pal doll.

pleas'ed by the great efforts of
his " horse", Sandercox, and by
Koski's passing to ends Ryan
and Westgate. Koski completed
11 out of 16 passes for 135 yds.

We hope to see the same
cheering crowd next Friday (to¬
morrow) when Stow travels to
Tallmadge.

STATISTICS
STOW ELLET

Y«rds Gained (rushing) 250 144
». " (passing) 135 3

Yards penalized 70 35
First Downs 17 * 9

OPEN 1|OWLING^HthursJ1I1

MON. THRU FRI. %^
10 a.m. till closing ^

Sat. 9 a.m. till elating ^
Sun. Noon till closing |

STO-KENT
LANES
|3»70 TISH CREEK RO>P - WA 8-7524

If Yov Con Carry It In,
W. Con Fix It!

...Bill Largo
Crfirncc from Holt OV 8-3121

BULLDOGS AIR FEW GRIPES
AGAINST FELLOW-STUDENTS

by Terry Moore

In canvassing the football
team to hear their reactions to
last week's column where we
quoted students' Criticism of the
players, we found the Bulldogs

Classified Ads
,RATES: Fin* throo linos . . . $1.00
.ach additional line . . . $.20.)

DRESS MAKING AND ALTERA¬
TIONS dan* In my homm. Expart
work. ov 9 ^
FREE: Pickup and Delivery Service
SpeeDee Dry CImmk'. OV 8-5506,
Stow -Kant Cantor.'

FOR SALE: 8 pc. Early American
Dinning Room Sot. Llko Now
OV 8-8917.
FOR SALE: Formica Kltchan
Table and 2 chain, 18" floor
Fan. OV 8-5191.

FOR SALEi Fcmalo Gerdtan Shepherd
10 month old. Coll OV 8-3272.
FAMILYLAND 79* - Framod For-
traits at Spoo-Doo Cloanor, 4-9
Friday (Stow-Kont Cantor).
"bugged" by very few things.

Pet peeves were:
Kids who criticize the team...
People who complain but do no¬
thing to help. ..those who say," We're gonna get beat".. .those
who yell in bad taste from the
stands...those who don't watch
the game but run around the
stands and parking lot.

Let's see if we can Improve
on these things!

NEW BOOKS AND RECORDS
AT STOW PUBLIC LIBRARY

BOOKS
Mistreee of Mellyn Holt
Dark Lady Disney
The 87th Squad McBain
Saturday Evening Poet Reader of
Western Stories Saturday

Evening Poet
(Periodical)The D0mn*9 Watch Goudge

How to be Accepted by the College of
Your Choice Fine

Vicksbury Walker
Prayer and the Common Life

Harkneee
Coin Collectors* Handbook

KeJnfeld
Know your Social Security Larson
The Practice of Management

Drucker
Henley* e Twentieth Century Book of
Formulae, Processes, and Trade *

Secrets Hlscoz
The Prophet Armed Oeutecher
Strange Animals I have Known

Ditmars
Management in the Home GUbreth
Complete Book of Helicopters

Ahnstrom
History of Architecture on the
Comparative Method Fletcher

NEA: The Flret Hundred Yeare
Weeley

Weather for a Hobby Yates
Social Peychology Young
Practical Houee Carpentry

Wileon
Atoms for Peace Woodbury
Science in Everyday Things

Vergara

KENT AUTOMATIC WASHinc
7 Minute Auto Wash
Complete Polish Service

1117 W. MAIN ST., KENT
OR 3-1017

THE STOW PRESS
we PLAN ft DESIGN YOUR MINT¬

ING PON YOU.

BUSINESS CARDS . CATALOGS
LETTER HEADS . INVITATIONS
ENVELOPES . LABELS
FACTORY FORMS . CALENDARS
OFFICE FORMS . TICKETS
PRICE LISTS . PROGRAMS

J386 Kent Rd., Stow
OV 8-5694

(ire at Migratlona Blood

RECORDS
STEREO:
Paraifal, tietipti Wagnar
LONG PLAYING:
From tha Baat of Caruao

Frank Macoluso

STOW SHOE REPAIR
OV 8-5694

3386 Kut Rd. Stow, Ohio

STOW
RADIO

I
TV
REPAIR

3451 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-4811 STOW, OHIO

Doi't Hesifat*...
Call Not«.

J />-.

for
ALL
TYPES

Of Home Improvements
'Aluminum Siding
* Room Additions
* Garages
* Romodollng

MO DOWN PAYMENT
WE WILL FINANCE

- BUCKEYf
HOME IMPROVIMINT CO.

1493 E. Market St.
Akron St 4-1261



The Stow Sports: (front row, I. to r.)
Pat Greenwald, Danny Brown, Jon
Powell, Tom Pickton, Mark Will-
mott, Al Louver, Ken Shiro, Jack
Wise, Dick Buckley, Pat Morrow,
Eddie Beeman, Larry Diebel, Buzz
Baumgardner. (Second row) Hank
Fisher, Chuck Lantz, Jay Dalton,

Stow Sports, junior football
team coached by James Morrow,
with assistants Paul Baum¬
gardner, Les Sharp and "Doc"
Dougherty, won their Oct. 15
game against Lester Dairy,
Lester, O., 20-8. They have a

E. F. Kastens
PLUMBING

LICENSED

Retail Plumbing Supplies
2010 Graham M. OV |-)«M
PIMM It phow ring 10-11 tim»«

Bob Porker's
.Signs.

TRUCK LETTERING
HE:AVY EQUIPMENT

WINDOWS
SHOW CARDS

OVERDALE 8-3069

1633 GRAHAM ROAD. STOW OHIO#

Bob Diebel. (Third row) Bob Free-
man, Konny Unruo, Dovo Mayors,
Dovo Yeager, Wayne Hlekln, Billy
Freeman, John Schmitt, Kevin
Dailoy, Tom Knight. (Back row)
Coach "Doc" Dougherty, Mike
Dougherty, John Bryant, Chuck
Peiaal, Mike McCliih, Coach Jim
Morrow.

return game scheduled at Stow
High School Sun., Oct. 23, at
2:30.

A night game has been sched¬
uled for the team Nov. 3 in
MacDonald, O., against City of
MacDonald, in a lighted stadium,
complete with public address
system, rather better facilities
than the juniors usually have
access to.

Other junior teams in Stow are
Maplewood Park Knights and Stow
Blue Devils.

floral arrangements
FOR EVERY OCCASION

ClftlAAf GREENHOUSE &
Q*FLORAL SHOPPE

4! 87 HUDSON DRIVE
WA a-8382 ,Tpw 0H|0

EDDIE PARSONS
AMOCO SERVICE

tow, Ohio MwnetOV 1-tMsj

Lassen's Dining Room
We now have two locations

to serve you better .
* 3254 W. Kent Rd.
? Sto-Kent Bowling Lanes

Feature:
i ?
¦ Broiler Strip Steak g

both places
We Cater to Banquets - to 75 people

CUB PACK 3175 NAMES
NEW CUBMASTER

Starting the Fall season for
Cub Scouts of Riverview School
Pack 3175, Thomas Novak will
take over the duties as Cub-
master. Serving on the Pack
Conmittee will be chairmen,
Richard Lockhart, Howard Klesa,
Daniel Shoop and Thomas Shubert ,

with Kenneth Sayre.as treasurer.
New Den Mothers will be Den 1,
Mrs. Jack Hendrix; Den 2, Mrs.
Raymond Carter; Den 3, Mrs.
Nelson Beal, Mrs. Tom Shubert;
Den 4, Mrs. Richard1 Lockhart;
Den 5, Mrs. Franklin Kennedy;
Den 6, Mrs. Harry Hatlley; Den 8,
Mrs. Theodore Green. All Cub-
bers of the pack and their families
will enjoy a masked Halloween
Party Tues., Oct. 25, at 7:30, at
Riverview School. Prizes will be
awarded for costumes and re¬
freshments will be served.
HIGHLAND OPEN HOUSE
"OPEN HOUSE" will be

observed at the Stow Highland
Elementary PTA's second meet¬
ing of the school year to be held
Wednesday, Oct. 26, 1960, at
7:45 p.m. in the Highland auditor¬
ium.

Cub Pack #3169, under the
leadership of Cubmaster John
Yarbourgh, will present the
colors.

The entire PTA Board will
be introduced by Mrs. Wm. Dar¬
ling, president. Following the
regular business meeting parents
will visit the various rooms and
and the procedure of a typical
school day will be outlined by
each teacher.

Refreshments will, be fur¬
nished by the Room Mothers
and will be served by the
Hospitality Committee with
Mrs. Glenn Fauss in charge.
DEMOCRATIC MATERIAL
IN FALLS

"Volunteers for Jack and
Lyndon" have set up branch
headquarters over the Standard
Drug at Portage Tr. and Front
St. in Cuyahoga Falls and will
dispense promotional material,
including buttons, car stickers,
posters, matches, etc., from
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Information
about local and state Democratic
candidates may also be obtained
from that office.

LINOLEUM & TILE SERVICE
Professional J Expert

Decoration / Installation/
3376 Kent Rood OV 8-3405

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
(cont. from P. 1)

meant replacement of a post-
ponement-prone contractor.

The board evidently expects
to hold to its plans to build the
new elementary school at Fish
Creek and Call Rds. regardless
of Tri-County Planning Commis¬
sion's opinion that another loca¬
tion would have been more de¬
sirable. Timing enters into the
picture. Plans were to be view¬
ed at the next board meeting.

(The Stow Press printingschedule precludes reporting the
Oct. 19 meeting's action in this
issue, as meetings are held
Wednesday nights; compositionol the paper must be completed
Tuesday noon. J

'Were
all ji
SHOOK
UP

ALL 60'S MUST GO
Belair 2 Dr. White
Belair 4 Dr. White
Belair 4 Dr. Silver/Gray
Belair 4 Dr. White/Silver
Biscayne 4 Dr. Blue
Impala Spt. Cpe.White

DEMOS
Corvette Red
Impala 4 Dr. Green

(Spt. Sedan)
Belair 4 Dr. Copper
Corvair 2 Dr. Green

MARHOFER CHEY., INC.

WASH WHAT YOU WANT
...WHEN YOU WANT...

Coin Operated . Unattended

20 Westiaghovse Washers
7 Dryers

Stow 'Coin' Laundromat
3264 HINT ROAD (Across from Stow-Plain)
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